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Do Me A Favor, whenever you come across 
people who are thinking of buying or selling a 
home and would appreciate the level of ser-
vice I provide, please send me their name and 
phone number and I’ll be happy to follow up 
and take great care of them. them.       

I ♥ Referrals  

 

“I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think I have ended up where  

I needed to be”       Douglas Adams 

Everyone knows the story of the bluebonnet 

but the Indian Paint Brush is equally beautiful 

and plentiful along the roadsides in Texas.   

Known scientifically as Castilleja, the actual 

flower is green but the bracts of  bright red or 

orange-yellow is what most believe is the flow-

er.  The plant is parasitic, meaning it needs a 

host plant to draw nutrients from.  Variations 

grow from Alaska to South America and even 

Asia.  The plant dies once it seeds and is ex-

tremely hard to grow from seed and nearly im-

possible to transplant.  There is a beautiful 

children’s story of the paintbrush;” Legend of 

the Indian Paint Brush” by Tomie dePaola  

Flowers are natural fireworks in extreme s                

slow motion.  Unknown 

Our Time to Remember 

Originally  named Decoration Day; on May 5, 
1868, General John A. Logan called for a day 
of remembrance for those lost in the war.   
On May 30, 1868, the first Decoration Day, 
John Garfield  made a speech at Arlington 
National Cemetery and 5,000 participants 
decorated 20,000 graves of soldiers.   

No one knows exactly where this tradition 
originated but in 1966 the Federal govern-
ment named Waterloo, New York the  birth-
place of Memorial Day. 

In 1968 Congress passed the uniform holiday 
act which established Memorial Day as the 
last Monday of the Month of May.  In 1971 
the day was declared a Federal holiday. 

Each year on Memorial Day at 3:00 pm local 
time a moment of  remembrance is observed 

All over the United States the holiday is 
observed with parades and memorial services 
honoring those who gave their lives for the 
freedoms we enjoy, and sometimes, take for 
granted. The History Channel 



 

 

The positive thinker sees the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves 
the Impossible. 

Winston Churchill 

Are you or anyone you know considering building a new home?  My training, experi-
ence and knowledge can help you.  Did you know builders pay the agent and often 
appreciate a knowledgeable go between?  Most important, you have someone to 
represent your best interest and it costs you nothing.  Call me to find out more.     
                                  I ♥ Referrals  

Need Something to do this Summer?  
 

• Movies in the Park; Austin Parks Foundation 
shows free movies from May to October 

• Austin Toy Museum; over 20,000 toys and figurines 

• Zilker Zephyr; ride the train through Zilker Park 

• Austin Zoo; go wild and see over 300 animals 

• Peter Pan Mini Golf; play 18 holes at the 70 year 
old iconic course 

• Texas Music Museum; free but call ahead for tour 

• Double Decker Austin; hop on hop off bus tours 

• Austin Steam Train; 44 to 66 mile trips; check their 
web site for details 

• Nland Surf Park in Del Valle; learn to surf 

• Austin Duck Adventures; explore by land and lake 
(kid Friendly) 

• Urban Axes; chuck an axe, relieve stress 

• Twisted Texas; colorful school bus tour with live 

band 

Check out more at Austin Monthly.com 

Spring Trivia 
The Vernal Equinox is the first day 
of Spring 
Spring begins around the 21st of 
March 
The sun rises due east and sets due 
west on the first day of Spring 
Myths say you can balance an egg 
on its end the first day of Spring 

Spring symbolizes rebirth 
On the first day of Spring day and 
night are 12 equal hours 
The Earth’s axis increases its tilt to 
the sun causing daylight to in-
crease. Kidzworld.com 

A LITTLE LIGHT HUMOR 

WHAT DID THE TRAFFIC LIGHT SAY TO THE CAR? 

DON’T LOOK! I’M ABOUT TO CHANGE. 

WHY ARE FROGS ARE SO HAPPY? 

They eat whatever bugs them. 

HOW DO YOU BEFRIEND A SQUIRREL? 

Just act like a nut. 

WHAT DID ONE HAT SAY TO THE OTHER? 

You stay here. I’ll go on ahead. 
Can’t beat the beauty of nature 
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